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BSSecenh claim to be par excellence
State rights men. A State, they bold, has a

right to change its ttatut at its discretion,
and none can gainsay that right. Well,
Kentucky has ticruiGcd her purpose too

plainly to be misapprehended; what right,
then, hate they to molest her? -

The truth is, State rights is a Tery sound
doctrine when properly understood, and
Tery important to be observed; but they
will ever be overridden in a resort to the
eword.

No sooner did the Southern States secede

than they combined and gave up some

rights to a Confederate Government, and
this Confederate Government has overrid-

den all State rights and absorbed supreme
power.

Will these seceded States now allow one
of their number to secede peaceably from
the Confederacy? '

If their doctrine be true at all they ought
to allow it; yet they would not allow it for
a moment. In spite of their professed doc-

trine, they have made desperate attempts to
conquer Kentucky and subject her to Con-

federate despotism.
They, in this matter, stand

and before the world. They
follow the example of all ambitious tyrants,
and consult only their own necessities, and
not the rights they profess to bold sacred.
It is idle, however, to point out the incon-

sistency snd crimes of this rebellion. There
is no principle they ever professed that
they have not trampled under foot.

OeJThese rebels wanted to be let alone
at the start. They felt Tery innocent whilst
they robbed and plundered the Federal
Government, snd didn't see why they
couldn't be let alone. Now Kentucky would

teglalto be let alone by them. She has
Dot shown any disposition to accept the
blessings of such despotism. Why eaa't
they let her alone, as they wanted to be let
alone? We don't ask them to let as alone
as a favor at all. We suggest that they do

it for their own benefit. Up to this time
they have suffered ty meddling with this
State, and their manifest destiny is to suf-

fer still more by the same policy.
1

,

Cy"Se De Kay," In his account of the
battle at Baton Rouge, says nothing about
Breckinridge losing an arm, although he
mentions the loss of other officers. It may
be that he would not publish the misfor-
tune of the chief in command lest it might
be discouraging to the faithful.

"Se De Kay'' i, as usual, Tery gaseous in
Lis descriptions. It is his business to trum-
pet tlio exjloits of Breckinridge, and be
does his best at iL lie baulks somewhat,
however, in this instance; for he admits
that this rather sad defeat and retreat was

not a compUU victory.

CfcayTbe War Department has not yet
xd the quota of troops for this State; but

we shall have it in a few days. Then we
ehall pee Low soon it will be filled up.
Preparations will be made in the meantime
for a draft, to be executed if the troops are
not ready to a day. Kentucky will not lag
behind. Let all subject to military duty be
ready to take the chances or find a substi-
tute.

B.Why caul this war be stopped? We

often hear this, and we echo another ques-

tion -- why doesn't it stop? Indeed, why did
it ever begin? All the rebels have to do is

to throw down their arms and obey the
laws, and then the war will stop. If they
wi:l not do this voluutaiily, we shall Lave

to compel them.

fcej-.- M organ's raid was marked not by

robbery alone, but by the mur-

der of private citizens and the personal in-

jury of others. These raids add to the ts

of contest, and they will in the end
provoke savage retaliation fur savage
crimes.

Sebiocs amd Probably Fatal A rr bat.
A difficulty, growing out of professional
jealousies, took place in Cincinnati Mon-

day evening, between John Cay and James
Jarvis, ecissors grinders. TLe two met in
Feedler's beer saloon, on Vine, opposite
Longwonh, and afier drinking a glass of
lager together, got into a quarrel, Jarvis
very soon striking Pay in the face. Di-

rectly afterwards, he went out, and when
be got ecroe Vine into Longworth street,
and threw his stand over Lis shoulder and
was walking off, Bay, who Lai followed

Lim over, attacked him with a dirk-knif-

giving him two very serious cuts, one in the
Ufper and back part of the thigh, and
another in the abdomen, just below. the
etomach. The wounds were dangerous,
and probably fatal. Bay was arrested.
Jarvis will, in all probability, die. lie
wee about sixty years of age.

A MACKiricEXT PncET The editors
of the Chicago Post, a few days ago, re
ceived from St. Louis the magnificent Mai
tese cross, prepared by Captain Naughton's
dragoons, and forwarded to be presented to
Colonel J. A. Mulligan, now in Western

irginia. There never was a present of
this kind got up with more taste and ap-

propriateness of design. - The cross 'and
chain are of fine gold, and the cross bears
various embellishments that are not only
most appropriate, but are of themselves
most eloquent tributes te the hero of Lex
ington. Accompanying this package was
another containing tie address of Captain
Nanghton in behalf of Lis dragoons, and
intended to accompany the presentation.
Lieutenant Brenan, of the Irish brigade,
will be the bearer of these valuable presents
to Lis gallant commander.

Paper SvrpiEsfiiD. The St. Genevieve
rialndealer has been taken charge ef .by
the Provost Marshal of Perry connty, Mo,

Uy. '!'; U. i-- x

r Washington Items.
The special correspondent of the New,

York ITerald sends the following the 17th:

PCIISHlfKST Or TBI fcADICALl. f'j
Col. Forney's Sunday Ctaroaicle is out

this morning for the imprisonment ofWen-de- ll

Phillips for treasonable conduct, "be-

cause he discourages enlistments by rancor-
ous abuse of the President and our Gene-
rals in the 2 eld. There are numerous dis-
ciples of Phillips, Cheever, &o., in the
publie departments here, and they gave
character to their lectures during the past
winter by attending them in large numbers
and cheering on these notorious fanatics.
There are members of the Cabinet who are
urging that the weight of executive dis-
pleasure shall fall as heavily upon the
chronic mischief.makera as jipon others of
the North who play Into the hands of seces-
sion conspirators.
dtisq STncaai.Es of thb abolitionists.

Mr. Sumner, on his arrival here, imme-
diately put himself in communication with
the magnates of Abolitionism those who
go openly for reducing the South to the ter
ritorlal or colonial condition, andL not for
restoring the. Union under the Constitution
as it is. A great effort is doubtless to be
made to get ihe President to restore the
corner stone of Abolitionism i. e., the
policy of arming the slaves of" the South.
Senator Chandler is here and also the Gov-
ernor of Michigan, but it is doubtful
whether they are with Burnt
ner. The President's speech to the negro
committee is a stumbling, block to the
fanatics. 1 - a

TBI IIW ORLEAKS DELEGATION.

The New Orleans dele ration, composed of
Judge Roselin, Dre. Coleman and Bullitt,
have received much attention from the
President and the Cabinet. They have had
several interviews with the President and
Secretary of War. A few days ago they
dined with the Secretary of State. Yester
day they dined with the Secretary of the
Treasury. They have received the most
flattering consideration and confidence of
the administration. '

Interesting, from China. The follow
ing is an extract of a letter received by
Dr. Cullis, of New Tork,'from Lis Shanghae
correspondent, dated Jane 8d :

"The only . news in Shanghae is the
troubles with the rebels. They are about
six milea from this place. ..The French Ad-
miral was shot dead by them, and the Eng
lish Admiral badly , wounded.; . Gen. Fred
Ward is inside the city of Scong Kong, and
cannot get out - The English and French
troops are dying off at a rate of ten a day
of cholera. All the rebel cities on the
Tang Tse river Lave been taken by the Im-
perialists. There is no doubt but that we
shall Lave an exciting time here this sum
mer with the rebels."

The circular of Messrs. A. Heard & Co.,

dated Shanghae, J une 3, confi rms the above.
It states that the rebels Lave reappeared
in that neighborhood in largely augmented
numbers. The great difficulty of keeping
open communications during the Lot sea-

son compelled the allied commanders to
withdraw from the outer stations which
they Lad recently occupied. - This retro
grade movement Lad exercised a prejudi
cial effect upon trade, rendering communi-
cation with the back country more preca-
rious than ever.' It was not expected that
any attempt would be made to recover the
ground lost until the arrival of

' ' ' ' 'ments:

A Good 8pecclatio. The British iron
steamer Karnak was sank some months
ago on a coral reef bear the Bahamas and
became a total loss. Some time after she
sunk, two young men from Bath, Main- e-
Messrs. Kimball & Arnold bought the
wreck for $820, thinking they might get
enough old iron from her to make the
speculation pay. After inspecting her with
submarine armor they plugged up her holes,
pumped out the water, raised Ler to he

surface and carried her to Nassau, New
Providence, where they rigged her with
salls.yas' a bark, at an expense of .f4,000

more, and soon she will be in New lork,
when, after putting in a'ocw boiler, (the
rest of her machinery being good,) she will
be worth $75,000 to f 100.000 at least.

Covvitted Si'tciDi because hi Could
hot EsttsT. The Elyria (Ohio) Democrat
gives the particulars of a suicide that will
become memorable in the future. Two sons
of Leonard Johnson, not far from Elyria,
had enlisted, and still another, John, seven-

teen years of age, desired to do so. ' He
was told that it was Lis duty to stay with
his father. He still desired to go. saying
he would be lonesome with his brothers all
away. On Saturday last his father and
Lis elder brother attended a war meeting
at Amherst. On their return, John was
found in the barn hanging by the neck
dead.

A balloon Teconnoissance, by Cap
tains Steiner and Allen, on the James river,
a dsy or two ago, is said to have been very
successful. The balloon was let up, by
means of ropes, to the height of one thou
sand feet, and remained up for twenty
minute. Richmond and Petersburg, Fort
Darling and the janior Merrimac were all
in plain sight.

BgriAnotLer brutal prite fight has taken
plaee in England between two men, named
Traveri and Reardon, for a purse of four
thousand dollars. They fought one Lour, the
firat day, and the police broke Up the ring,
The next day they met again and fought
four Lours and five minutes, three Loursin
a pelting shower, Beardon finally won the

i tpurse.

Sisoi lab Accidest. As a woman named
Mary Sullivan was walking on Washing
ton, near Winter street, Thursday after
noon, her foot caught in Ler skirt and she
fell down, breaking Ler arm and otherwise
bruising her. Very recently a gentleman
en the same thoroughfare got Lis foot into
a skirt and was thrown down, but escaped
only with soiled clothes and killing frowns
from the occupant of the dangerous gar
ment. liotton I oil. '

No Faik this Ya. The Directors of
the North Kentucky Agricultural Society
LelJ a meeting at Florence on the 9th inst.
and decided to hold do fair this year, as it
is snpposed that such an enterprise would
not prove remunerative at this time.

JBIn Moravia there is a man living, a
peasant; wLa 'isxne Laud red snd forty
even years old, and still hale and Learty

He was formerly a soldier, and remarried
at the age of ninety.' He lives on milk and
potatoes.

XTLe Louse of Judge Huges, in Bloom

ington, Ind, was fired, on Wednesday night,
and the wood shed, carriage-hous-e; carriage,
and other valuables were burned, while the
house wasr with difficulty, saved.

.:'vr:lfA CBAtusQ CocrLE. A (few weeks
since a farmer in Perry county, Indiana,'
cradled' three acres of wheat, and. tiat night
Lis wife, not to be outdone by hlm; cradled
three babies.

if
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: Fronv- - Eastern Kentucky.
THI SITUATION THREATENING ASPECT OF

AFrAIUa-T- HI CONQUEST OF lASTIRN KEN
TUCKY ANI INVASION OF OHIO T1IBKAT
ENED BEBEL9 OVEKKUNXINQ SANDY VAL
LEY. - . '

ICurrespondfnce Ctnctnuati Commrrclal l
Headqcabters Fohtieth Keo't O. V. I.,

- Camp McLt bk, Lousa, KTn
August 1G, 18C2.

A word in reference to the excitement in
Eastern Kentucky, caused by. the threats
or the Secesn to "wipe us out ' of the Sandy

alley, and follow it up by the invasion of
unio. is there any reason to fear the exe- -
cution or these threats? I will give a little
of what we know of their proceedings, and
let you judge. A few days since fifty of the
Fourth Virginia V. I., in charge of their
Major, were recruiting seventy miles above
here, on Tug Fork, and while leisurely eat
ing dinner, disarmed, were fired upon by
two hundred mounted rebels. They seiied
their arms and fought for half an hour,
when the Major, with two privates, fell
mortally wounded. By th s time the little
party, being nearly surrounded and over
powered by numbers, saw their doom if
they did not fight their way out. So, with
one determined effort, most of them made
their escape, leaving but few taken prison
ers. Being rapidly pursued, they scattered,
everyone for his own safety. In the course
of a few days twenty-si- x of them had wan-
dered into our camp, bringing one severely
wounded.

The two hundred guerrillas are the com
panies that so terrified that part of Ken
tucky by stealing and murdering before
we drove tbem out last winter, and have
long deserved the fate Strutton met in this
last affair. He was Captain of one of the
companies, and was not only killed, but the

Devil or the Mountains ' Witcher, Captain
of the other company, was severely, and
thought to be dangerously, wounded.

About the time of this engagement two
or three other rebel companies came down
the other fork of Sandy took
possession of the town, not. however, with
out some considerable resistance from the
Home Guards, who gave them a warm re
ception from the bushes, killing and wound-
ing several; but their number was so small
they were compelled to retreat t j the rocks
and caves. They were not satisfied
with the appropriation of every thing belong-
ing to Union citizens, but had the daring
impudence to coma down to ' Prestonburir
and burn all the provisions we had not yet
moved from there. The loss was but small,
as the stuff had been condemned.

The guerrillas are making great efforts
at recruiting men, but secure many by tell- -
ng mem they will be sent to Richmond if

they don't enlist, and that they will not be
allowed to stay at Lome as long as they
can carry a gun.

Capt. tord, of the Home Guards, above
Piketon, has just arrived with the news
that Col. Williams' regiment of 700 mounted
men had also crossed the mountains, and
have now taken up quarters in Piketon
not, however, without first giving him a
call, and that, too, with a volley of mus-
ketry wkich told him and his squad to ske-
daddle for their lines. The Captain was
exposed to a perfect shower of bullets for
one-four-th of a mile, some of them hitting
his horse aul saddle, but leaving him un
hurt. What became of the rest of his men
s yet unknown. The Captain isconfident.

from the number he saw, and from the most
reliable information, that there is at least
one full regiment of mounted rebels.

This is not all. It is believed, and most
reliable accounts lead to the conclusion that
these are only the advanced scouts of Hum-
phrey Marshall's expected large army, with
which he has so violently threatened East- -
em Kentucky.

They are now committing more desperate
outrages than ever. Beyond the mountains,
every man that docs not join their army is
sent off as a prisoner, and his family driven
from whatever possession they have, whieh
is confiscated to "Southern Rights." Capt.
Ford saw a party of these poor, unfortunate,
home-robbe- d families that had crossed the
mountains, seeking a place to keep from
starving to d eath.

These, my sweet Buckeye girls, are facts,
and it is just what you may expect if you
don't persuade your beaux and lovers to
eome to our rescue. Do you expect the 40th
regiment and two companies of cavalry to
whip Marshall's ten thousand men, provided
with artillery, and thus prevent the in-
vasion of Ohio?

The efforts made to penetrate Kentucky
through Cumberland Gap and Pound Gap
simultaneously only go to verify their
threats or the conquest of Kentucky and
the invasion of Ohio. Any one acquainted
with the geography of the country through
Eastern Kentucky well knows that the
Sandy Valley is one of the beat natural in- -

lets from Dixie to the Northern States, and
that the rebels want no better place than
the mountains and hills at the head of Big
Sandy to gather and conceal a strength
sufficient to aunihilate us, and make a
march into Ohio in less than three days.

All we waut is more force, especially cav
alry, and we will wipe them out eo effectu
ally that they never again will want to
avenge their defeats at Ivy Mountain, Mid-
dle Creek and Pound Gap. Colonel Cranor,
having been in this part of Kentucky ever
since he led the gallant charge at the bat-
tle of Middle Creek, is well acquainted
with the hills, roads and creeks, and the
people from. Lere to the mountains.; His
fighting qualities and good generalship
make him well prepared to take eommand
of whatever force is sent here. This is an
important item, as our success or. defeat
depends to a very great extent on a perfect
knowledge of the geography of the battle
ground. To fight these skulking rascals
considerable marching must be done of
this we Lad experience enough to know we
might have accomplished ten fold more had
we had a more intimate knowledge of the
country. Bio Sahdt.

Lew Wallace ox Chubch Goyebxmext.
When Gen. Wallace was in command at
Memphis Le seized the Second Presbyte
rian Church as a post chapel for the ac

commodation of the army. It had recently
been under charge of Doctor Grundy,
Union man, who had been dismissed,' and
a call extended to a traitor clergyman to

come and give the congregation a Secession
ist gospel. An elder called on Gen.Grant for
the. keys, of the building. "It will beat
your service," replied he, "when you recall
Dr. Grundy to the pulpit."

Death or Robebt A. Dobbin, Esq.
Robert Archibald Dobbin, one of the propri
etors of the Baltimore American, died on

Friday, after a period of much suffering,
from hopeless disease of the heart, compli
cated with dropsy. Mr. Dobbin was in his
fifty-sixt- h year, and Lad been thirty-seve- n

years connected with the American, having
in his twentieth year succeeded his father
in the preprietorship, who was one of its
earliest founders, nearly seventy years
since.

Charged "with Mcbdeb. Joseph and
David B. Hill, father and son, were arrested
Sunday night at their residence, near the
Arsenal, in St. Louis, upon the charge of
Laving Lad a Land in the brutal murder of
Messrs. Sharp and Yager, which oceurre
last summer, near the town of Danville,
Montgomery county, Missouri. S. Rodney
Pococks, stopping at the house of the Hills,
was also taken in custody, as a participant
in tha aama revolting crime.

Look ovt! We shall soon. have an army
of twelve hundred thousand men in. the
field, which is ever one hundred thousand
for each rebel State. Clear the track!
iJ " i ' ' ?. J .:.U

Speech ?t Geo. F. Train in Lpndor.
KOWN FALL OF ENOLAND THE CAUSE OF

HIS ABB EST.

The last t tea rocr from Europe brings us
the cause of the recent arrest of Mr. Geo
F. Train in London. It was a character
istic speech, delivered secretly before the
"Brotherhood of St. Patruk," and in which
he commented in strong terms upon Eng
lauds oppression of the Irish people. He
beg after this fusLiou :

In the name of the Irish army of the West.
I ask you to cheer for the Union of America
and the Disunion of Ireland from Great
Britain. Loud cheers. Thoso cheers
foreshadow already the dow nfall of Eng-- .

land. Hear. Englishmen are so busily
plotting the ruin of America, predicting
the death knell of the nation, and praying
for the downfall of America, there can be no
objection to my changing the topic, and
speaking to an Irish audience on the down-
fall of England. Cheers. England is
supposed to bo a Ulbraltar a rock of
strength, so grand, so powerful, so rich, that
anything I might say would fail to penetrate
her iron armor of egotism and copper sheath-
ing of assumption- - Laughter. I speak
for the people. The aristocracy have all
the lawyers to speak for them. Hear, and
laughter. Some day men will be consid-
ered men , and the simple annals of the poor
will be beard in . eaven.

When I allude to the downfall of England
I mean the uprising of the people. Hear.
When men shall hare votes and not be
called the mob. The American rebellion is
the world's rebellion, and thv life of
America is the death of England. British
statesmen have acted on that hypothesis.
America will live, England will die such
is the law of nations. Prosperity, then
adversity. The antithesis follows every-
thing in nature, right, left, up and down-ab- use

a man then praise Lim strong, weak,
young, old. When a man is very ill he
must get better or die. . The runner at the
top of his speed must slacken or fail. So
the nation that mounted to the last round of
the ladder must drop or descend steDbysten.
Cheers. America is going up, England

coming down.'. The downfall of Encland
commenced the moment the poveininc
classes laid their plana for sapping away
the liberties of the people. Taxation with-
out representation is robbery. Cheers.1
There are 6,000,000 of able-bodi- men ini
Lngland whose position is lower than the
American slaves. Five neeroes are allowed
three votes by the Constitution, which
makes a negro three-fifth- s of a man; but in
England he is not counted so high as the
cattle of the field or the trees in the forest.
bven the million of voters on the lists have
no actual representation. They are bought
and sold as regularly as corn, or hemp, or

)H. "
Before the election of another American

President, Canada will, be - a nation.
Cheers. As a dependency she is a pau-

per; as a nation she is a millionaire. Hear.
- ; icvmiauuu oi inde
pendence, America will acknowledge Can-
ada as a sister State. Hear. Are there no
statesmen in Canada equal to the opportu-
nity? Irishmen, I call upon you for three
hearty cheers for the Republic of Canada!
the first President, the Irish rebel, Thomas
u Arcy fticuee. the call was loudly re-
sponded to with additional cheers.

England's downfall commences when
America closes up the ranks, and peace ce
ments the Union and perpetuates Repub-
lics aud universal suffrage "when rank is
but the guinea stamp, and a man is a man
for all that." These cries must shortly come
into faehion Canada for the Canadians,
Australia for the Australians, and Ireland
for Irishmen. Loud cheers.

Australia will soon be a nation. Hurrah
for the Aepublic of the Antipodee! Gavan
Duffy, the Irish rebel of forty-eigh- t, the
first President of the New Republic. Loud
cheers. With. Murphy, O'Shaugnessy, Ire- -
land, Mickle and Molesworth, all Irishmen,
in his cabinet. fCheers.l The downfall of
England commences in earnest with the up
rising of Ireland.

Look at America our army is yours,
Union is as essential to you as to us. Ire
land forever! Three cheers for tho land of
the brave! The spirit of Ireland is again
alive.- Vou cannot crush it. Nine times
England's confiscation edicts have thun- -i

dered upon her people. Seven centuries of
continued injustice, outrsge, murder! yet
Ireland lives again in the 150,000 Irish
soldiers in the American army. Loud
cheers. The Sixty-nint- h still choers for
Corcoran, lhe Chicago Montgomery Guard
still cheers for Illinois and the West, as
they fought at Lexington. Shields was
backed by Irish at Winchester, and the
Irish brigade at Fair Oaks stopped the reb
els in the 'advance. The Massachusetts
Ninth and the Pennsylvania Sixty-nint- h

were Irish regiments.' Loud cheers..
All hail, then, Irishmen, as you live your
lves over again in the army of the Con

stitution. Loud cbeersj. Our army U
your army. We do not inquire, when the
Irishman volunteers, whether he is a Prot
estant or Catholic. Cheers.

Mark well the eloquent words of Arch
bishop Hughes at Dublin. Loud cheers.
He said he had seen but three great things
in the world the Falls of Niagara, St.
Peter's at Rome, and that glorious demon-
stration of Irishmen at Dublin on the lay-
ing of the foundation of the Catholio Uni
versity. Loud cheers. He says the Irish
soldiers are only drilling in America, and
that they do not intend to lay down their
belts; applause; and I do not hesitate to
say that if England interferes in our do1
mesne matters that glorious rebel of f 4a,
Thomas Francis Meagher, will bo back
again in Dublin with a bodyguard of tea
thousand i veteran Irish soldiers, from the
battlefields of Richmond. Here the whale
audience rose to their feet, and tie hall re
sounded with cheers for Shields, Meagher
and the Irish nationality.

Gbatiot Pbison Art aibs. All tho United
States soldiers suffering imprisonment for
various offenses were yesterday removed to
Schofield Barracks, where they will be con-
fined after this.

J. O. Haynes, former Purser of the rebel
gunboat Beauregard,had his parole revoked,
and ordered to report to Major Flint, com-
manding at Alton.

Mrs. ranny Barron was released.
Chas. McQuary, Frank Guillet, John M.

Young, poroles revoked, in order to report
at Alton. . : i

Christopher Berdict and Benedict Simp
son, released on oath, by order of Colonel

Dennis Ryan, released by order of Capt.
Lighton; Clarence d Marsh, released; Ber
nard McMahnanmy, James Quinlin, re
leased; George W. Fichtenkam, released. ,

'A rebel Lieutenant. Jos. M. Ertz. an
private iiaha J. Harris were arrested yes
terday.' They were recruitjng for the Con-

federate army through tb county. ! ,
' Simon K. Gibson, John Uonlon, Jos. A

Allen, Wm. Robs, Wm. Clyman, Jno. Bit- -
tick, Jno, Sheahy, Wm. Long, and John
Grimsby were imprisoned by order of Dis
trict Provost Marshal UeneraL

St. I.ouit Republican, 19M.
. . r -

t&" A woman named Parisot, in Paris,
Las been' sentenced to twenty years' Lard
labor for killing the rival of her ''lover"
the latter a pensioner, with a wooden leg
and the weight of seventy-si- x years to carry
witL it! .

'. PrisoVer' Died. Robert L. Helm,
prisoner of war, died day before yesterday
in the hospital attached to the prison at St.
Louis! ne was captured near Lis rest
dence, on the 27th of May last, in Izard
county, Ark.

AfPoiaTED. Capt.; George E. LeigLtob

Division Provost Marshal, Las been appoint
ed Major of. the Twelfth Missouri State

" '
cavalry. ; ; v . ;

t : 'Affairs 'Among the Rebels.
. iBEPOBTS FROM BICDMOND.

The Brooklyn Times has the statements
of a lady and two daughter, who left
Richmond a week ago last Wednesday
morning. They say that a mass meeting
was held before the recent battles, and itwas debated whether or not they should
burn the city. Jeff. Davis had moved his
family away, and Haxall, a wealthy man
and large mill owner, who made an address,
recommended that as Jeff, had nothing of
any value in the city but his trunks, he
had better take them and to. Th Ai.
Joseph Mayo, however, said they would die
rather than surrender the city they would
fight to the last. This seemed tn hA iK
feeling of the meeting, although many of

i""fr,Jf owners would have much pre-
ferred to see the city taken than to have it
laid in ashes. The rebels strained every
nerve to make the best show of their
strength, and even sick men in the hospi-
tals, who could hardly walk, were brought
vu iu mi up iu une oi oattie..

TUS REBEL L0SSC3.

It was currently reported that the num-
ber of the Confederate troops killed and
wounded in the seven days' fight was 60,-00-

A cavalry officer Lad asserted that
in the last and bloodiest fight, on Tuesday,
20,000 had been put hor$ dt combat. It was
also reported that the Federal losses were
immense, but there were very few brought
into the city. At the battle of the Chicka-homln- yj

also, the slaughter was immense.
U5I0S VEELISQ IJf RICHMOND.

The Union feeling is much stronger in
Richmond than has been supposed. Thereare many enemies to the cause of secession
there who get together ouietlr n.l iir
over the state of the country. They all long
for the time when the old flag shall again
float over the city, but are somewhat dis-
heartened at the turn things have recently
taken.' They are nearlv all t.;t
McCiellan, and think Le ouirht La h
pounced down on Richmond before Jackson
came up with Lis again
while he was away attacking Pope. The
rebels have been in an uneasy state. They
would rather Lave McCiellan take the city
than Pope, because they think the former
General would show them mors mri
The order of Popo respecting confiscation
una ueen interpreted there to include the
property of Union men as well as Secession-
ists, and hence a rather bitter , feeling
against him has been engendered on both
sides.

THEIR RESOURCES EXHAUSTED.
Almost every able-bodi- man in Rich-

mond between the apes of 16 and SH v.
cept those in the Government service, is in
me Mrmv. rrODADIV thn a Am a nnlrl
said of the entire South, and, if so, Seces-
sion is absolutely on its last legs. Still the
oui ana oui secessionists say they are de-
termined to keep up the fight till there is
not a man left, and die rather than ri va n n
The soldiers are, some of them, of a differ-
ent opinion, however. . Tho Texas and
Louisiana men enlisted for three months,
and were greatly disaffected when they
found they could not go home at the end
of that time.1 The dealeted
army were filled-u- first by drafting m.m
afterwards by consoriptiong. The bands
of soldiers broke into house and dragged
out their recruits by the necks. If they
had all followed the example of a man in
Petersburg it might have been different.
They tell the following story of him: On
being asked if he would obey orders, he
said 'Yes; the first officer that says 'fire,'
I'll shoot through the head." They con-
cluded that he was not exactly the boy
for a soldier, and left him unmolested.

; Prom Eichmond.
ALL DEPEXD8 O.I TORT DARLI.XQ.

From the Richmond Euqolrer, 13th. '

That barricade may yet prove ineffectual.
and the fate of Richmond may depend upon
mo piuqa ana determination with which our
batteries, which protect it, are held under
the assault of the mortar fleet. It is iriven
out that the defenses at the Bluff are im
pregnable, and the people are lulled intn
apathy by this assurance of the scientific
strength of the land batteries. It will be
remembered that similar assurances were
given out in regard to the works which pro-
tected Beaufort, in South Carolina; whieh
lined the Mississippi river for miles below
New Orleans; and which Becured Norfolk
from the possibility of successful assault.
Yet it will be remembered that Port Royal
was taken without the disabling of a sin trie
gun of the enemy; that New Orleans fell
by mutiny in Fort Jackson, and without a
single shot from the army placed in the vi-

cinity for its defense, and that Nortolk was
evacuated in a sudden stampede, no ene

my pursuing, the enemy himself being
amazed at the precipitancy of our retreat
from a position they themselves declared to
have been impregnable.

Vith all..this experience before us, it
would be weak in the extreme to trust to
official assurances of the impregnability of
defensive works, though they be as strong
as Gibraltar. Reasonable precautions hav-
ing been taken, and proper works con-
structed for defense, after that all depends
upon the men placed within them to resist
assault. If we put such men in charge of
such works as abandoned New Orleans
without a shot, or blew up the Merrimac
far from tight or hearing of the foe, and
skedaddle from Norfolk with breathless
precipitancy, we mu8t not expect the
strongest and most impregnable works: to
stand against gunboats, mortar fleets, or
even more harmless assailants. It becomes
the Government to see that officers and
men are placed in charge of the works at
Drcwry s Bluff of pluck, persistency, and
unconquerable determination.

A CONTRABAND'! ESTIMATE OF JACR90S
The Augusta Chronicle says that some

one asked Stonewall s old negro body ser
vant how he came to be so much in the con
fi dence of Lis master. "Lord, sir." said Le,
"massa never tells me nuffin; but the way I
knows is this massa says his prayers twice
a day, morning and night; but if he gets
out of bed. two or three times in the night
to pray, you see I just commences packing
my haversack, for I knows there will be
the devil to pay next day.

Wet our Troops werb rot Re-e.-

forced. This is the question everywhere
asked, and so far, no one has yet answered.
When the last of General Augur s division

f General Banks' army corps marched out
of Culpepper they were shortly afterwards
followed by General McDowell s army
corps. 'One or two of Lhe latter's division
were only .three miles from the battlefield
during most of the engagement, but not a
single man or run was sent forward to re--
enforce Bankr-exhauste- troops.

of the troops in McDowells corps
heard the sound of the cannon, and were
anxious to go on, to the battlefield, but they
wert withheld, and the consequence ,was
General Banks' right flank was turned, and
he fell back nearly a mile, leaving Jackson
in possession of the field., .If six or seven
regiments of infantry, And three or four
batteries of artillery, had re-e- n forced uen
eral Banks at the time charge on the rebel
batteries on our right was made, our forces,
in spite of the great odds they would have
had to contend against, would nave com
pletely routed the rebels. As it wasj they
had to fall back, and let me say it to- their
credit, in Rood order, and with willing
hearts to recommence the battle in the
morning. Cor. FkiL irm. , i

' Maine Lftw Strorq is Death. A Maine

paper says that a squad of volunteers in
Water ville halted in front of a restaurant
and were invited by their leader to drink
They accepted the offer, but refused any
thin stronrer than lemonade. Those are

the men to fight.

' IttMr. "J.rw. "Hinds,- - of Madison, Ind
Las four sons in the army. The fifth,
seven year old, says he wants to go to if Le

"could get into tha Jefferson Grstys,"i

New Orleans Items.
DE3PEBATE CONFLICT BETW EEN POLICEMEN

, . AND NEGROES.

I Fr.Utt t b K w Orlaana IMta, A ujtirt 4.

We learn that there was a stampede of
one hundred and fifty negroes yesterday
from the plantations along the coast below
the ctty. . ' .

This morning, about four o'clock, a por
tion of the above number, snpposed to be
iweniy-nv- e or thirty, were met by the po-
lice of the Third District about Montegut
sireei, wnen a running fight took place,
extending up to St. Ferdinand street. The
negroes were armed with cane knives,
scythe blades and clubs. When they saw
the police, the leader of the ran calfed ia
them to come, that they were drilled. The
police, finding that the negroes wera de
termined io resist, opened on them with
their pistols, and closed in with their eluha
They captured fourteen and killed one. Of
those captured, nine were so badly wonnded
that they had to be sent to the hospitaL
riTe oi mem were pronounced mortallv

ounded. All of the party belonged to Wr
Morgan, whose plantation is about twentv- -
eight miles below the city. Four of the po
licemen were wounded, but to what extent
we were unable to learn. There seems to be a
lack of disposition on the part of some con-
nected with the Third District Police Sta
tion to allow the public to be made ac
quainted with the doines oi the toHp.
except through certain quarters.

xne oody or the dead negro was lying at
the station, awaiting th arrival of the
Coroner. The other five we saw in the lock-
up., . They are all hale, heartv. .

- - ' r e jlooamg negroes, notwithstanding their
doleful tales about being overworked and
underfed. That, however, is usuallv the
case with negroes; and it not unfrequently
-- oj.fvuB uii mow nm cared for make the
most complaints. - We understand that one
of the negroes stated that two Frenchmen
induced them to leave the plantation by tell-
ing them that if they could get to the city
they would have plenty ta eat and nothing
todo. ;

. , . '
Those in the lock-u- p denied that thev in

tended to fight, but said they expected to be
locked up in some jail where- - they could
make complaint ga;n.st the overseer. Still
they were found with arms in their hanrta.
The. one who put in this plea, on being

s&cu y,aj hb naii a cane xniU in his
hands, answered that he picked it op where
some of his comrades dropped it. And not-
withstanding his desire to be locked up he
attempted to escape by flight, when he was
brought to by a stone which struck him in
the back'. .

As this party passed . the barracks it is
stated two of them were stopped.' Some of
their cane nives being covered with blood,
it was supposed they had fight before
they met the police.

From tb New Orlcani Be, Anfiwt
half-pa- at one yesterday morninr

the Third district was the scene of one of
the most desperate negro affairs which this

Uy has yet witnessed. Shortly before
that Lour the police of that district dis
covered coming along the levee a large band
of negToes, evidently runaways, and deter-
mined to carry out their schemes at all
haaards and costs. They were armed with
all sorts of weapons which plantations
afford, from cane bill-hoo- to clubs.

When they reached about Montecrut street
the police ordered them to halt, and nro- -
ceeded to endeavor to arrest them. Instead
of surrendering themselves, however, they
immediately attacked the police In a most
ferocious manner. The officers immediatelv
called for further assistance, and were
speedily almost to the whole
strength oa duty, in the district; but so fu
rious were the negroes that they were in
danger of being completely overcome. Their
clubs and pistols were freely used, but so
numerous was the gang of negroes that they

ere not equal to the task which had fallen
ou them. By this time the whole neigh
borhood was in a state of terriblo excite- -'

ment, and assistance from other quarters
being absolutely necessary to save the po
lice, a detachment of militia from adjacent
quartrr hastened to the spot and lent
their aid. it did not take long after this
to convince the negroes that they were
overpowered, for three of them were soon
killed, a number desperately wounded, and
the mass of them scattered, some running
in one direction, some in another, soma
jumping into the river and swimming off.

1 .VIUU IU 1U11U. I

The total number of the band, it would
seem, was something like one hundred and
fifty; but they were not all together at the
time of the police accosting them. They
hod run off last night from plantations
down the coast. From one, that of Thomas
Morgan, Esq., some thirty have run off,
thirteen of whom are now in the parish
prison, nine in the Charity Hospital, and
one killed. '

Tho Correspondence of Butler and
Phelps Final Letters.
Carp Pabapet, La Aug. 2, '02. j

Central Jiorenzo Thoims, Adjutant General,
Wathington, D. C.

Sib: Finding it impossible to serve in this
department without doing violence to cuy
convictions of right and public necessity, I

respectfully tender you the resignation or
my commission as an officer of the army of
the United States, and request as early an
acknowledgment of its acceptance as con
veniently possible. 1 bare the honor to be,

sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant, ;

J. W. Pbclps, Brigadier General.'
Headq'rs Department or the IciF.l

New Obleans, Aug. 6, ltk.1 I;
Genebal: Your communication of to

day Las been received. I Lad forwarded
your resignation on the day it waa received
to the President of the United States, so
that there will be no occasion of forward
ing a duplicate. General, not at liberty: to
accept your resignation, I cannot, consist
ently with my duty and the orders of the
War Department, grant you a leave oi ab
sence till it is accepted by the rresident,
for want of officers to supply your place.
I see nothing unusual, nor do I intend any
thing so, in the refusal to accept the resig
nation of an officer where his place ean&ut
be at the present moment supplied. I pray
you to understand that there was nothing
intended to be offensive to yoo either in ithe

matter or manner of my communication, in
directing you tocease military organisation
of the negroes. I do butearry out the law of
Congress, as I understand it, and in doing
which I have no choice. I can see neither Af
rican nor other slavery in the commander
of the post clearing from the front of this
line, bv means of able-bodi- men under his
control, the trees and underbrush which
would afford cover and shelter to nis ene-

mies in case of attack, especially wheq the
very measure, as a precautionary one,, was
advised by yourseir; and wnue, in ueier-enc- e

to your age and experience as a soldier,
and the appreciation I have of your many
ir nod Qualities of heart, I have withdrawn
and do withdraw anything you may find of
fensive in my communication, stilt, l must
reuuest a categorical answer to. this ques
tion:, will you or will yon not employ a
proper portion of the negroes la cutting
down the trees which afford cover to the

nemv in front and right of your line? I
nray you to obaerve that, if there is any
thing of wrong in this order, that wrong is

mine, for you have sufficiently protested
it You are not responsible for it

more than the Land that executes it. It
can offend neither your political nor moral
sense. ' With sentiments of the utmost kind-
ness and respect, I am your obedient ser
vant, ' BoJ- - F. BtTLiR,

To Brigadier General Phelpa. J
Ths President at Hour. During some

rifle experiments at tba Washington Navy
yard, on the 17th ulL, President Lincoln
took ud an ax belonging to the steamer on
whose deck Le waa standing. Lifting it up
at arm's length, he remarked: 'Mouse,
rentlemen. I am at home with this inven
tion; I knew a great deal better, how to
manage it than your repeating rifles or 11

inch funa.u -
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'TELEGRAPHIC.
Prom Yesterday's Evening Hews.

FROM POIITRES3 MONROE.

Correspondents to be sent Home.

Rumored Important Morement.

j - Washington, August 19. '

The following appointments nader tho '

tax law have been made for Michigan;
First District--L. G. Berry, of Adria.,,Collector; Joshua R. Burnett, of Adrian.Assessor.
Second District Allen II. Morrison, ofSt. Joseph, Collector, Elijah P. Howse, ofPawpaw, Assessor.
Hhir.J Dl?!ric-t-l Mtew, of Albion,

Collector; Whitney Jones, of Lansing, A
lessor. ...

Fourth District-Wa- rren B. Turner.Grand Rapids, Collector; Alonio Sessionsor Seneca, Assessor. - ' ! j
Fifth District Giles Hubbard, of Mount

Cbmens, Collector, Luther Stanley, of Bur-lington, Assessor.
Sixth District Samuel Warren, of Flint

Collector; Townsend Worth, of Vassar'
Assessor. '
i Fort Monbor, August 13.

to-da-y the old briJ
Creek was rebuilt, and nn.. k-- :4

was laid across near it. A fam f
'

arrived at Hampton y. A large num-
ber of troops are encamped about two mileathis side of Newport News. A large bag-
gage train is at Hampton.

General Eurnside is now at Fort Monroe,
and there is some talk of his taking com-
mand of the arm r nnm in - . - i .
Clellan. That portion of this army must re-
main on the Peninsula, and between Hamp-
ton and lorktown. as there are twont r.

covered by hospitals.
i At Hampton a railroad is now beinicompleted, between that point and Fort
Monro. .

Nashville, Aug. 13.
The train from Huntaville

near Columbia. A woman, andchild, and two soldiers of the Third Ken
tucky were killed. The rebel forces are re-
ported as having evacuated Chattanooga and
making a northern movement. No houseswere burned at Oallarin by Morgan. The
L nion refugees from Gallatin have arrived;they are content to remain here awaitinz
the issue of events. Communicntinn hi
soon be restored between Nashville and
Louisville. Prices of .verthin k... ..i.
vanced 25 per cent, since the emhar Th
river is high enough for low draught trans-
portation.

Washington, August 20.
I have heard a report of creat imnArun.

from the army. W hat it is I am not at lib-
erty to state, but I am led to believe some
movement of the highest consequence has
taken place. I will send the particulars
as soon as I am authorized to do so. We
are informed, and have reason to credit
the report, that Gen. Butler will be recalled
from the Department of the Gulf, and that
Gen. Dix will take his place there, with,
his headquarters at New Orleans; that he
will be associated with the administration
of the local affairs, with Hon. Reverdr
Johnson as Provisional Governor of tha
State.

San Francisco, AogustPX ,
Arrived Steamer Pacific.brinzinzilOO.- -

000 treasure: British Columbia. &4.ftNV
frcm Orri n.

Sailr- d- Jdiry L. Sutton, New York, carza
1,400 baU of wool, 20,000 hide, and a va
riety of domestic products; Flying Eagle,
Hong Kong, with wheat and flour and
5146,000 treasure.

A fire at SL George's hotel, Sacramento.
on the 17th, damaged the building and
stores on the first floor to. the amount of
S20,000.

A water spout bursted over the sparsely
settled portion of Los Angeloe eounty, en
the 18th, fifty miles from the ocean, filling
a long ravine with water, which was four- -

A man and woman, ridinz in a carriage.
were caught by the flood, and the woman
and horues were drowned. The man floated
more than a mile to a place of safety.

San Francisco, August 13.
Arrived Whit Cheer, from New York:

sailed Geo. Lee, for Hong Kong, carrying
wheat and other California products and
$liU,UW in treasure.

Trade is dull; butter 27c; tobacco firm;
candles slack.

James Donohon, one cf the oldest citizens
of this city, died on Saturday, ssed 33.
He was noted for the munificence ef hid
charities.

It is believed by the saved rasenzer
that the treasure of the Golden Gate is
deeply buried in the sand, with scarcely a
possibility of saving any.

Captain Hudson chartered a schooner at
Maniaville, making several ttirs to tho
wreck, and remains engaged in the saino
duty.

British Columbia dates, of the 13th, re
port that more gold has been realized in the
Cariboo district this year than in the cor-
responding period last year. A scarcity of
provisions prevails.

llkn 11 to th Tritium.;
New York, Aug. la.

The mind of the Government is again
agitated touching the censorship of tho
press. Complaints have been made that
news of important movements by national
arms is prematurely published in some of
the New York journals. General Halleck
has determined to order correspondents out
of the lines of General Pope, if not also of
those of other Ucnerala, and the exodus
will commence very speedily.

New York, Aug. 20.
The Herald says editorially, "We are in

clined to expect that Gen. Butler's next
field of operation will be South Carolina,
and, with the restoration of the old flag
over the Customhouse, Charleston will be
fore long be under the wholesome discipline
of Gen. Butler."

New Madrid, August 20.
A force of cavalry, from this post, under

Capt. Frank Moore, on an expedition to
Charleston, attacked a rebel camp, on
White Oak ridge, west cf Hickman, Ky.,
killed four of the enemy, took nineteen
prisoners, including three captains; cap
tured twenty-seve- n horses and about one
hundred stand of arms. Captain Moore and
one private wounded none killed.

New Yoar. Angnst 20.
An army letter in the Times says the

last soldier of the retiring army passed the
Chickahominy at two o'clock Monday
night. There has been no attack on the
rear, and no loss of any kind, and this
retrograde movement hi been a perfect
success. .

, Washington, August 20,

The officers that were confined in the jail
at Charleston, S. C, have, arrived here all
well.
i ' ' ; , Philabelphia, August 13.
' Recruiting was very brisk y, and if

continued will soon fill Philadelphia squot
for the first three hundred thousand men.

'"- - Dovir, Dei, Aug. 19.
The Delaware Union Convention nomi-

nated Wm. Cameron, an old Democrat, for
Governor. George B. Fisher was nomina-
ted for Congress by acclamation. Great en-

thusiasm prevailed among the immense
crowd. .

QUARANTINE, Ang. 19 1:4J A. M.

The steamer Glasgow is row here, bound
in.

GtsvtNE Patriotism. A new recruit in
Chelsea. Mass., presented himself for ex-

amination, a day or two since, but on being
stripped, the surgeon discovered, to his
great . surprise, that he. was wearing a
Palmer artificial leg. Theyoung soldier had
hoped his "slight" disability would be over-
looked. That man ought to be permitted,
to go, B en ten Jttt.


